
Veeting Corporate
GDPR Compliant Video Conferencing and 
Collaboration with Your Own Brand 

Bring Your Brand to 
Life in Video Calls

Corporate Branded Video Meetings
Amplify the Power of Your Brand

Veeting Corporate is a video conferencing platform fully white-
labeled with your company's brand. Whether you're consulting 
customers, pitching your products, hosting webinars, virtual 
meetings or remote conferences, Veeting Corporate ensures 
that your brand is front and center. 

Our feature-rich conferencing platform includes document shar-
ing, screen sharing, whiteboards, text editing, polls, and high-
quality audio and video. Different meeting room layouts, end-to-
end encrypted meetings, boardrooms, and a TV mode for webi-
nars make this web meeting platform an all-round solution for 
all the video conferencing needs with your customers. 

You don't have to worry about data privacy issues. Our hosting 
services are located in Switzerland or can be self-hosted in your 
trusted data center. We never share your data with anyone. 

AT A GLANCE 

CORPORATE BRANDING 
Give your customers a seamless 
experience with your own brand 

and domain name. 

INTEGRATIONS  
Use our web components and 

APIs to build on our foundation. 

CORPORATE FEATURES 
Satisfy your Business and IT De-

partments. 



Corporate Branding
Our Platform with Your Brand and Domain Name 

Video meetings are a crucial part of business 
communication, why not have your brand be a 
part of it? Showcase your professional side during 
video conferences and amplify the power of your 
brand. 

Your brand is present on every invoice you send, 
every presentation you give. Your company name is in 
your web and email address, on your letterhead and 
your business card. Yet, only for video conferences, 
you're using third-party tools that don't do your 
brand justice. 

Take the next logical step and present yourself pro-
fessionally in video conferences too. Veeting Corpo-
rate brings your brand to life and makes video meet-
ings a seamless extension of your corporate identity. 

We re-brand our video conferencing solution com-
pletely with your logo, colors, and domain name. Our 
company is not mentioned anywhere on the platform. 

Feature Highlights
Collaboration and Conferencing 

Work more efficiently online with a 
comprehensive collaboration platform. 
Speak, write, draw and present without 
losing focus. Veeting solutions are pro-
fessional, effective and fun. 

Schedule your meetings with the branded 
Office 365 integration and invite your cus-
tomers to your corporate online offices.  

Do you have multiple business units with 
their own unique branding? No problem, 
we can provide you with as many branded 
White Label services as you need. 

Active Directory integration, Two Factor Au-
thentication and Meeting Authorization 
Services protect meetings from unwelcome 
guests. Complete in-transit encryption and 
private cloud setups ensure that your data 
is secure. 

Data Privacy
You Always Know Where Your Data 

Veeting hosts its Veeting Rooms exclusively on servers located in 
Switzerland. We sign legally binding data processing agreements 
with customers to make sure everyone is GDPR compliant. 

Partners who prefer to host their multi-tenant Veeting Rooms servers 
in their own data centers can make use of our on-premises and hy-
brid private cloud offerings. A Veeting Rooms setup is a closed sys-
tem and does not depend on third-party services.
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Key Benefits
Maximize Your Meeting Experience 

Branding: Make your video meetings stand out with 
Veeting Corporate. Just as you wouldn't send an in-
voice or product presentation without your brand, 
why settle for generic video calls? Veeting Corporate 
lets you customize your video meetings with your 
company's branding, adding a touch of professional-
ism and enhancing your marketing efforts. 

Security: Veeting Corporate satisfies your IT and le-
gal departments and lets you do business without 
any hassle.  Complete in-transit encryption and pri-
vate cloud setups ensure that your data is secure. As a 
web application no software downloads are required. 

Services: We are a team of industry experts with a 
long history in real-time communication and integra-
tion projects. We support companies in successfully 
bringing corporate communication to the next level. 
When speaking to Veeting, you always speak to a 
professional who cares about your succcess.

Testimonials
Customer and Partner Comments 

«Veeting Rooms with its innovative ap-
proach and use of WebRTC standards is the 
perfect fit for our product line. Now our 
clients can get together easily in virtual 
meetings. » Business VoIP Provider 

«With Veeting, we have found a reliable 
partner for webinars and breakout sessions 
that meets our high data protection and 
data privacy requirements. The Veeting 
Rooms solution can be integrated easily 
into our products and software solutions of 
our partner. Their white labelling options 
are impressive. » Integrator 

«Web meetings are an important element 
of our sales process. We were looking for 
excellent customer service, data security 
and an always up to date solution. Veeting 
Rooms provides all of this. » Enterprise User 

Veeting AG
WebRTC Since 2014 

Veeting was founded in 2014 in Zurich, Switzerland, with a singular 
vision: Enabling every company to have its own branded virtual 
meeting rooms and enjoy authenticated face-to-face communication 
and stress-free collaboration. 

Today, the Veeting platform supports virtual co-working, customer 
relationships and remote collaboration around the world. We are 
committed to providing reliable software solutions that allow cus-
tomers and partners to create and brand their own virtual meeting 
rooms as simply as possible with as many features as required. 
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